
 

 

 

Herman LeVern Jones:   

Actor, Director,  

Producer, Writer, Educator, Leader, Visionary  

 
“Creative energy sparks the inner spirit  of  

our humanity.” 

-Herman LeVern Jones 



 

Did You Know?  

 

 In 1974, at the age of twenty, Jones 

turned his grandmother’s home into The 

LaVerne Players Studio in Raleigh, 

North Carolina.  

 Jones was one of the first black actors on  

“The Guiding Light”, the longest running  

Soap Opera. 

 In 1979, Jones toured West Africa with 

the Chuck Davis Dance Company as a 

professional  dancer. 

 In 1979, Jones met the late great Dr. 

Paul Green and performed in the pro-

duction of “Native Son” to open the Paul 

Green Theatre at UNC.    

 Jones’s daughter, Bianca LaVerne Jones , 

followed  in his footsteps by studying the-

atre at North Carolina School of the 

Arts, Purchase  State College , and Yale 

School of Drama. Bianca is now living in 

New York City as a professional actress 

and will soon be studying at the London 

Academy of Music and Dramatic Art  to 

receive a Master’s of Fine Arts in Direct-

ing.  

 

Who is Herman LeVern Jones?  

LaVerne Players, Inc., the National Ensemble Thea-

tre, Cary Players, Inc., Southeast Raleigh School of the Arts and Thea-

treSouth Atlanta, Inc.  Some of the organizations Jones has received 

funding from include Reynold’s Tobacco, Sarah Lee, American Express, 

the National Endowment for the Arts, the Mary Duke Biddle Founda-

tion, the Pew Trust, the City of Homestead, Raleigh, Atlanta, New York, 

Florida City, Miami and more.  

 

Jones with Ruby Dee 

Herman LeVern Jones and son Yonnick LeVern 

Jones (left) ,  in front of the South Miami Dade 

Cultural Arts Center  in Miami, FL 



 

 

A Peek at some of The LaVerne 

Players, Inc. Productions... 

 1974: “Slow Dance on the Killing 

Ground”  

 1975: “No Place To Be Some-

body”, “Who’s Got His Own” 

 1976 “Let’s Make A Slave”  

 1977: “A Raisin in the Sun” 

 1978: “The Silent Murder” 

 1979: “Othello”  

The Beginning of a Legacy 

 

Jones in the Media 

Herman LeVern Jones is no stranger to the media. Jones has been interviewed, 

written about in newspapers and featured on television since he was a teenager.  

“People write about me everywhere I go. It’s amazing because I don’t think I’m all 

that special. I’m just a guy that’s very passionate about theatre,” says Jones.  

 The New York Times 

 The Miami Herald 

 The News and Observer  

 Anchorage Daily News 

 Philadelphia News 

 Charlotte Post  

 The Black Mask 

 Jet Magazine 

 The Carolinian 
The Director: Herman Jones 

 

Here are just a few of the media 

outlets with features on Jones:  

“It’s incredible, the journey God has tak-

en me on. When I entered college, I was 

a Biology major. I had no clue I would 

start my own theatre company and de-

vote the rest of my life to theatre.” 



 

 

“Our world culture is  alive 

and well and lives inside 

each one of us.”  

- Herman LeVern Jones 

 

 

Jones giving  his actors a lesson in stage movement 

Jones  pumping up his young students 
Jones giving  his actors and students a lecture 

Jones with his “Phantom of the Old Opera House” cast in Pittsburg, PA 



 

Did You Know?  

 

 Larry Hamlin and Herman Jones start-

ed the developing process with only 

$5,000. 10 weeks later, they had 

$1,000,000.  

 60,000 theatre lovers and artists of all 

races and backgrounds attend the Festi-

val every two years. 

 The Festival is an international event, 

receiving media coverage from reputa-

ble companies such as The New York 

Times, CNN, BET, USA Today, Fox 

News,  NBC and CBS.  

 

“This [the National Black Theatre Festi-

val] is an idea whose time has come and 

is undoubtedly one of the most historic 

and culturally significant events in the 

history of black theatre in America…” 

 

-Herman LeVern Jones   

A plane ride that changed history 

“If Black Theatre is to survive and exist in America in the next 

10 years, we must act now to strengthen and ensure its cherished 

dreams of longevity.”  

-Larry Leon Hamlin on why he created the National Black 

Theatre Festival 

Herman LeVern Jones and Larry Leon Hamlin in the early stages of  

planning and developing.  

*Information, pictures and quotes about the history of the National Black Theatre Festival 

were taken from  The North Carolina  Black Repertory  Company: 25  Marvtastic  Years 

(Pages 44-49)written  by Felecia  Piggot McMillan, PhD  



 

 

  

 Jones and Hamlin worked tirelessly to mount 
the first Festival. Jones organized a team of staff and 
volunteers. They wrote letters, made phone calls and 
met with theatre companies, celebrities, corporations 
and individuals. In a 10 week period, Jones had 
helped raise $1,000,000 for the Festival. Just before 
opening,  Jones and Hamlin had a team of 1,500 vol-
unteers who were ready to work in the box office, as 
drivers, floaters, hosts, house managers, information 
desk clerks, production assistants, ushers and more.  

 

The Beginning  

From left to right: Louis Gossett, Jr., Esther Rolle, Larry Leon Hamlin, 

Herman LeVern Jones and Maya Angelou in 1989 at the first Festival 

 The first National Black Theatre Festival was 
highly successful in more ways than one. It boosted 
the economy of the City of Winston-Salem through 
a major increase in tourism, brought black theatres 
and artists together, created an emergence of new 
connections and ideas, launched many artists’ ca-
reers and weaved black theatre into the fabric of 
American theatre.  

 The National Black Theatre Festival contin-
ues to be held every two years in Winston-Salem 
North Carolina and has grown. Approximately 
60,000 people show up to enjoy a week of 120 theat-
rical performances. To date,  the Festival has gener-
ated just over $400,000,000 for the City of Winston-
Salem.  

From left to right: Larry Leon Hamlin, Herman LeVern Jones and Dr. 

Woodie King, Jr.  

Maya Angelou, Larry Leon Hamlin, and Herman LeVern Jones  

Herman LeVern Jones  with Malcolm X’s oldest 

daughter, Attallah Shabazz  

Bottom row: Ruby Dee, Ossie Davis and Esther Rolle 

Top row: Larry Leon Hamlin and Herman LeVern Jones 



 

 

 

Herman LeVern Jones continued his  theatre journey by founding TheatreSouth Atlanta, Inc. (TSA) in 

2007 as a Georgia Non-Profit in Atlanta, GA. to expose the local metro community to healthy classical 

theatre arts. Jones is actively managing TSA today and his company’s mission is to educate, enlighten, strengthen, and enhance the 

local talents through theatre arts. TSA’s motto is “Healthy theatre for your heart and soul!” 

 Jones’s first major project, with the support of AstraZeneca pharmaceutical, was  “A Rude Awakening” written by 

the CEO of the Association of Black Cardiologist. I n  2008, Jones’s projects included holding a celebration for Yolanda King, 

hosting the AACT National Board of Directors C o n f e r e n c e ,  performing “Ghosts Stories of the Blacksmith Curse”, receiving 

DeKalb Council for the Arts Grant for our African American Theatre: Past Present, and Future display and performing “Images” (a 

compilation of poetry and prose from the Harlem Renaissance set to classical jazz, blues and hip hop rhythms), a production which 

Jones conceived.   

 TSA was highlighted in 2009 for working with Georgia State University (GSU) to produce and direct “A Raisin in the 

Sun” and then created summer internships for the GSU s t u d e n t s  to work at the summer arts camp. I n  2010, TSA’s nation-

al tour of “MADAM” the musical based on the life and times of Madam C. J. Walker, ran for a total of 10 months and culmi-

nated into an Off-Broadway presentation at The Lion Theatre on 42nd Street.  

 During the 2013-2014 season, Mr. Jones produced and directed the internationally acclaimed production of “I Have A 

Dream” in the South Florida region to over 4,600 students and community patrons at the South Miami Dade Cultural Arts Cen-

ter, the Phichol Williams Community Center, the Florida International University Graham Ballroom, and the First Annual 

Black Heritage Festival in Miami Gardens under the sponsorship of the City of Homestead, the City of Florida City, Miami 

Dade County Department of Cultural Affairs, Mercedes Benz, The Marlins Foundation, Aaron’s Furniture, Xerox Corporation, 

Justine Karl, Brigitte Keane, Jeffrey Tucker, and many community individuals and businesses. It was also during the 2013-14 

season that Jones permanently moved TSA to Miami, FL.  

 In the 2014-15 season Mr. Jones opened up a new opportunity in South Florida working with the Homestead Center 

for the Arts, South Miami Dade Cultural Arts Center, Miami Dade College of Homestead, Florida, Florida International Uni-

versity MMC, Commissioner Barbara Jordan of the District 1 in Miami Dade County, the Deering Estate at Cutler Artist in Res-

idence program, and creating an art exhibition at his office in the Phichol Williams Community Center.  

 The 2015-16 season has also proven to be spectacular. Mr. Jones produced “The Eve of Jackie” starring Broadway’s 

Chester Gregory at the world renowned Adrienne Arsht Center in Miami, FL from October 14-25, 2015. “The Eve of Jackie” 

tells the story of R&B singer Jackie Wilson. During its run at the Arsht Center, the production packed the house and received 

rave reviews.  

 In 2016, Mr. Jones created a theatre troupe that has performed “The Birmingham Letter”, a dramatic rendition of the 

letter Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. wrote in solitary confinement in Birmingham, AL, throughout Miami and Fort Lauderdale for 

organizations such as the Women of Color Empowerment Institute, the Collective Empowerment Group, Mount Olive Baptist 

Church, Gay8 Festival and the Ordering Your Actions (OYA) Women’s Scholarship Dinner.  

Jones giving  an “I Have A Dream” pre-show welcome Reader’s theatre with Jones and his actors  



 

 

““It (I HAVE A DREAM) will leave those 

who witness the performance insight, under-

standing and an appreciation of the life and 

death of King like no other experience before 

it.” - Jalyne Strong—Charlotte Post                  

 

 Herman LeVern Jones has carried black theatre to 
great heights. He discovered early in life that theatre was his 
calling and the mechanism through which he would make his 
impact in this world artistically, historically and socially.  

 Jones, however, did not realize that through theatre, 
he would become involved in one of the most  powerful move-
ments for equality.  Jones has  carried Dr. Martin Luther King, 
Jr.’s  dream of social justice and racial equality  through  his 
longest running project, “I Have A Dream” the Gospel Musical.  

The singing, dancing and 125 historical images of the Civil 

Rights Movement create an experience for the audience that is 

not only educational but highly  entertaining.  

Carrying the Dream 

Jahi Kearse  giving  a speech as Dr. King 

Kearse praying in front of Dr. King’s image 

TheatreSouth Associate Producer and Actress 

Samantha Davis in the midst of police brutality 

Professional Actress Bianca Laverne Jones 

playing the role of Coretta Scott King 



Did You Know?  

 

 The real Rosa Parks  saw the ‘”I 

Have A Dream” production in 1987. 

When the production ended, she 

joined Jones, cast and Artis Gil-

more (professional NBA basketball 

player) on stage to give a speech to 

the audience. 

 The late Coretta Scott King saw the 

production in 1984 and gave an ex-

cellent review.   

 The late Yolanda King was  a close 

friend to Herman Jones.  

 Jahi Kearse’s (the Broadway actor 

who plays the role of Dr. King now) 

grandfather was friends with Dr. 

King  and went to Oslo to see King  

receive  the 1964 Nobel Peace Prize.  

History of “I Have A Dream” 

“I Have A Dream” was first presented on Broadway with Billy 
Dee Williams playing the role of Dr. King in 1976.  The produc-
tion was then procured by Dr. Woodie King, Jr. of the New 
Federal Theatre and the National Black Touring Circuit, Inc. of 
New York City under the guidance of Herman LeVern Jones, 
Associate Producer of the National Black Touring Circuit, Inc. 
and toured to over 125 cities both nationally and international-
ly including but not limited to Manchester and Birmingham, 
England, Luxembourg, New York City, Dallas, Philadelphia, 
Washington, DC, and in Winston Salem, North Carolina at the 
first National Black Theatre Festival in 1989. The production 
was also seen in Indianapolis in 1990 and Atlanta, Georgia in 
2012 at Life University to rave reviews and packed houses. 

 

Kearse  playing the role of Dr. King 

A performance  in Miami, FL  

at the South Miami Dade 

Cultural Arts Center in 2014 

A performance  in Atlanta, 

GA  at Life University in 

2012 



 

 

 The “I Have A Dream” production is significant to our nation’s history and present times. Dr. Mar-
tin Luther King Jr.’s words are just as relevant in the year 2016 as they were in 1955, when the modern day 
Civil Rights Movement began. Despite all of the progress that has been made toward gaining racial equality 
in the United States, there is still much to be done to fulfill the dream.  If we desire to progress in this na-
tion, we must continue to expose people of all ages and backgrounds, especially youth, to the life and lega-
cy of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. and the modern Civil Rights Movement.  

“I Have A Dream” Tour  

“It’s hard to face the fact.  Many young people both White and Black, don’t have a full realization of who Martin 
Luther King, Jr. was and exactly what he did that warrants tribute. I HAVE A DREAM is dialogue and song that 

give a first person account of what happened.  The production brings life to King, his wife Coretta, and many 
vibrant figures of that era including: President John F Kennedy, Robert Kennedy, Rev. Ralph Abernathy, Bull 

Conner, and more.  I encourage everyone including Whites, Asians, Hispanics, teenagers, and college students 
to come and experience this important part of American history.” 

 

ABIOLA SINCLAIR -NY AMSTERDAM NEWS  



 

 



 

 

Promotional Package Designed by TheatreSouth Associate Producer Samantha Davis  


